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: Phe Klondike Nugget
s Sew mr. Bowser Saved

) Over One Rundred Dollars
Rumor Denied

CIR
pm-ted these project» o! the

nor Mr Brodick, the 
wpuld be in. hnied in tlw TT** 
net Mr Vhambertam rtefiteV S?* 
statements are absolutely lti# ^ 
ds regards myself and a, y», ^
the gevernment1

IT WAS A
GOOD JOKE

and mud holes which as yet are con
spicuous features of Dawson’s sum
mer scenery, „ . '

London. April 1,—Colonial Secre
tary ChamtxTlain w,as asked today if 
there Was any truth in’ tlie ^ptement 
made by the Dublin correqiondent of 
the Daily Chrotiicle yesterday, to the 
eiTect that ttie government intends-to

“What is it now ?” queried' .Mrs and he went down and saw millions dissolve parliament at the end of the
Bowser as Mr Bowser finished his of stars as the back of his head present session thaCMhe leading
after-dinner smoke and started up whacked the cement -J"" - plank of the Conservative platform

1 “Some one " shall suffer for this'” would lie an enormous extension of 
“Going to save a hundred dollar- he -aid as lie finally <at up; ..nd v .. Iceland Hu' I'tormati'n Waned'

in cash and indulge in a little bene- was on the point of going upstairs Jrish police would be plated under Inforniatici? wanted n
IIMaf exercise at the same'time,'1 he and bringing Mrs. Bowser’s perfiduniv. the . ontro). of a legislative council of the V s ousul Contra ”**

- . conduct home to'her when ther tesci- t-hai. 'Mr Chamberlain w armly sup- whereabouts of Thom** But» * "
are not going to—to tear lution came to have ope more trial „ - - - --------

any of the walls down or remove’Only an hour before he had read in
thereof of the house ?” ins newspaper the saying /;*h4? # ,np « ii-j.it |> • » \f « n

“Xo, ma’am. Our house,is heate-l man has done can be done again * ' 1 IIP W mITP I 3SS uC 1 llKOIl iXOlltil !
by a furnace That furnace natural-: and he picked up all ,he joint- i *V ‘ IVUUIC I

ly has a smoked-pipe That smoke stor'd fWm on wd m a row and1 * 1 ~
pipe must be cleaned mrt before we surveyed theta in a critical «ray ; } DEI AY STAfiFS TO WHITFHDKC

extended vacation and now appears One of the best stories going the a Are this fall None were missing The end of each • m1*JC

•rounds of Dawson today is"told "Bul whX you gel a man to and every joint had- been made tu ,
about J R. McGovern who-game in do ,t?'’ ' m ,nt" anoM*.r A" he had J ’ '
tost Friday night on the White Pas- “For several reasons First. I was to exercise patience-and press * ,^m!ainevi until -mine F
stage, and the landlord of a cert*.in nped tlie PhYsicaI exercise . Second I amt Squeeze and tap wit* the ham- , ' “ . . d ^ and.Iiltea apph " ' '

rfr-'-adhousc ‘'between Dawson and !don 1 Propose to payjmjt^ o-mi&i a , met Mr Bovfser pressed. Heals, #
Whitehorse - The party arm mg ,.n hundred dollars to. Amie up here and .squeezed He likewise tapped. It: ,
that, stage was made up before lea'. - ,""1 -‘round for four weeks over .was just on ’ the point of Success •
ing Vancouver and a telegram sent lvhal wil* take me about twenty ’ when the joints "fell apart and J
ahead reserved a stage especially I e- minutes. Thirdly and lastly, I am a banged ’around re er his leet and ................................................
.hern Kflch member ,rf the nartv domestic man and like to. be doing ; rolled away ~With a wild- war- j --------
was a congenial travelling hornpaii" , little ,<M ,obs a,„,,al v bv he grabbed the at and teg-.
and during the whole trip each was hw,M* " - a".l batter and destroy, |f ----------------------------------------------------------------
trying, to ggt the best, of the other ' Mr Ro"ser- P,pas<1 d"n'1 d" ’*■' Mlt as he raised the weapon .for
and from -morning'to night jo«e- Mrs Bowser as she tamed fell woo»' it hit the ceiling and
were fired from one to another-from P»l* “You'll get the pipe apar' bounded on Jus head anV Mr Bow - .
an apparently exhaust less supply., and tWw-and then----- * . i knew no more tor ten minutes-.Then . !

, Mr. McGovern, who was given th-1 
leadership of s the* fflua-y ft**»* 
start;' has a wit as keen as the edgr*
ol a -TOAor, and..try as -they--might-
tbe balance of the party could never 
get the best of him. .There was one 
instance when it was thought that 
Mr. McGovern was stumped and he 
was just about to be given the bj.g 
laugh when he .turned the tables m> 
neatly and completely -a* to floor 
everybody

It was when the party .stopped at 
a certain roadhouse that Mr. Mc
Govern called the party; eight ^in 

number to the bar 1 and ordered 
liquid refreshments At the road
houses passed all drinks and cigars 
sold for 25 cents, but at Uns par^ 
ticuiar place the price has beeir held 
up to 50 cents, although the parley 
did n<)t know it
—When Mr. McGovern reached m .hU 
pocket for change to pay the bill.the 
landlord announced that. $1 was the
change.

Mr Mcpovern for the time being 
was absolutely floored, but he stavet 
the hand in bis pocket and (or fully 
two minutes was in a brown study 
while the rest of the'part y held 
their breath in anticipation of what 
was coining The bottle from which 
the irquor was p/mrxxl was a quart 
bottle which had just been open d 
and,'the eight small glosses nad 
hardty n ade an impression on the 
contents Mr McGovern looked firs; 
at the landlord ami then at' the bot
tle and after studying the situation 
over he very dvliber.iteKkj)ulled a. 
five dollar gold piece from bis pocket 
and ptTtting it down on th^dfar said 
“I guess I will take the bottle.1’

That is the recognized price-of th it 
particular brand and the landlord 
eettJti do nothmg 'but accept the pro 
position and, acknowledge that for 
once he had met his superior 

The chargtn of the landlord and 
the triumph expressed on the face of 
Mr McGovern as he stalked out of 
the .roadhouse carrying th»1 bvittle by 
its neck made a scene so ludicrous 
that the balance of the party bur-i! 
into paroxysms of laughter from 
which they did not rev oyer for J.\ 
hours After that incide«it all at 
^«npts to get the better of Mr Me- 
(rovem were abandoned and he 
the acknowledged leader of ail

TELtFHOm HO. IS.
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-ur-
Publie her The marvelous growth and developT 

ment that, is taking place in ' thé 
Northwest territories is merely an in
dication of w;hat will occur in the 
Yukon within the next, few years. It 
will take time to enlighten the east 

to the exact naturé and extent of 
the resources of this territory but 
time will do 4he work succxfesfulîy 

and effectively.
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Subscription rates.

Daily.
Yearly, in advance ---------- ---------—|24.00
Per month, by curler in city, in

advance______
Single copies — —
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r -m, WWtity.Played on Proprietor of 

Roadhouse

...----- >2.oo
______ __ .35

stairs.
Serai-Weekly.
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Three months -------------
Per month, *by. carrier 
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Single copies _ — —-
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in city, in replied.
“You

___  3.00
.35 >. r By J. R. McGoveri) Who, Arrived 

in Dawson on Last 

Friday.

x VlRl Vl.AR hAs 
which is to hr
ttmeqhoql <’*n 
ether eoncr>»i,*’i

eater s?**B tor

■ * rwiiLE.
When, a newspaper offers its advertis

ing space at a nominal figure, It ie a 
practical admission of “no circulation." 
VHE/KLOND1ÜE NUOGET asks a good 
figure for its space and in^-justification 

1 thereof guarantees to its advertisers 'S 
paid circulation five times that ,of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North.Pole.

HMr. Garaey belies his name.
particular.

He is 
Whenn<>V gaihe in any 

his^turn lor making Explanations ar- 
rivild. he immediately went on an

*
I
« MÜ**"’

la t*r UttoT p*rt of
itttr Bia* ,,rT ' ’ '

~ fcikmrd in tl* “’"■'I
gold discoveries i|

» adjoining I

<*
Our stages will continue to operate 

lasts , then we will put on <mr fine Concord coaches
l«t «1 met * 

The tame ej. Î

to-be waiting for the clouds to roll 
by. Adios Mr. Gamey, and next 
time be more positive in your facts.

sg - on runners

LETtEHS
And Small I’ackages can be sent to the 
Çrecks by our carriers on the following 
days . Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Ehtorfedo, Bonanza, Hunker, Dominion, 
Gold Run, Sulphur.

I
I «4 d«rtl

. t mKtt Durtrg the a
W, f.rnrid -n the basin I 
y**yimle and Hwdersod
k*, àit-4p4Prad<1 n,'1
w [t4nn ii>er ba«m fl

acted " N”< ■" If j 
ri'« MW but . j 

vrr<*i! hi

i
The stories brought down A'n référ

ence to exisling conditions in the 
Koyukuk country 7 speak with elo
quence of hopes decoyed and expec
tations unfulfilled. The great camp 
on Jthc American side ‘ which, we have 
all been predicting from_j-ear to year 
still remains undiscovered

I
ORB A TUKtVG C PU LH AM,

euFteib-TtnocwT
V H ROGlUg t6»M# roe*» V T

$50 Reward.
We will pay * reward of $50 for in

formation that will* lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies oi the Daily or ^Semi-Weekly 

— Nugget from business bouses or privais 
residences, where same have been left liy 
our carriers.

4. ‘
iiito<”M

The propri yvVwti.i 
ly» fswred to I In’ '»!

i !•«»

re- Alaska Flyers (tt—..J souh 
gl eippiic- on the son
!y*d 4, tonre »bd tmexi

urnnif»’ t uied
eiw-f. not vet been un< 

tiwde» of lb

Some one should open a guessing 
contest as. to the date when ground 
will he broken for the construction 
tif the Carnegie library. The method 
of procedure in turning out a library 
building is akin to thé proverbial 
grinding of thejnills of the gods

-Sknd t hem t lean mit a barret- .vr ! tie realized that Mrs Bowser and 
and put it.together the uotjir’were bending over him with

:-‘brandy, porous-plaster. ; : 
.luhialca * ginger, ammonia, porous1.

i :KLONDIKE NUOGET.
two of soot
again.” lie finished "I’m going lo 
slip on mv oldectothes: and have the 
job over in half an hour Yim iusi stuluhg salve, aÿf :n a far-away 
sit down with’-the newspaper and voice die heard tixsp OOK asking

”fs ft a rJTgbl? Mrs. Bows-r. t 
who. was sent up here to clean the1

I see T

r.THURSDAY, APRIL 23« J903 Operated by the...
;

iweiwi pi
In-the whole oi the

th, pri'vsperît v'~ôr
liedenum of gold hr t 
He people are engaged

tc »
dot « retard» this oi 
^mv .4 the whole coei 
W# w the abaiMtomnenl 
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PRACTICAL SUGG ESTIONS.
The Nugget was the first paper in 

the city of Dawson to advocate the 
adoption of a proper and elleqtive

j__ law tor tlie protection itf-1 laborers'
wages, ft is a notorious fact that 
Means have been adopted by un
scrupulous employees to defraud 
their workmen—and the records of 
the courts, particularly in the earli
er days, indicate the advantage 
which has been taken.

An individual or company who 
gives employment to labor should lie 
held lor the settlement of wages to 
the extent of available resources 
Krom tins principle there can be no 

-dissension and it is tliq application 
of Such principle which should ne

-HA
!you won't hear a sound 

“If you'll let it alone l 11 get a 
man and pay him out of my weekly 
allowance f “she- called to him as >e 
was half way up stairs.

“Hainan hour—ehsv'as rolling -off 
a log—save a hundred dollars — »it 
right down he replied as he dis-

Alaska Steamship Companypipe, and if so why didn't
■ iWinter’s exit was long ago due — 

but so were a great many unpaid ac
counts In bolh instances it is sim
ply ari^ase of wailing for warm «en

tier.

;
And in far-away tones, as the î 

camphor bottle was placed to ms 
nose; he heard Mrs. Bowser reply 

“No—it's Mr. Bowser himself Her1’ 
wanted to save a hundred dollars 

Ten minutes later he çame .down and have the benefit id the physical
with an old. suit on._and hr toi in exercise, beside», and 1 guess lie s
his hands a gimlet, a screw-driver, a d.uie it' While you are going for . 

monkey wrench; a hammer, a void 
chisel, a pot of glue, a glass cutter

Dolphin and Humboldt Leave 5Kagway 

Every Five Days.

1

eel» population 
he eaatrf.ii and il'UX-'i it 
* geld behind, and are 

. |to» miel»* mrlhcnts 
weire )*f>tovet»w,is, ai 
*1» Bat the greater 
in lard caeorked, hi »<>n

appeared

All reports - to the contrary. not
withstanding, lovely spring has not 
registered at any of the local hotels

FRAetK E BURNS, Supt
606 Fleet Avenue, Seattle

ELMER A FRIENO
__________jShewwer * feetthe doetet you’d tetter stop four or | ; 

five men and ask 'em to copie jn and i 
telp get him up stairs, and you can 
stop al tiie groediy• aad order 
hers of soap sent down at once ”

'Woman----- !” began Mr. Bowsere ! 1
but then the lights went out and he i S' 
could .not, fmtsh by annmincing that i 1 
his lawyer 'would see her lawyer in 
\ ic morning.

loiand a coil of wire wen it retpims « 
loi» * roentiT and lad 
trued ta the .earlier \ rd 

- * fbiapet.u.x ■
Tie wet* done thus ] 

ewll fcarttoe 1
trtref ted* of great ei '« 
eg te»i ran | ■■ .N

■we » kwe* It» jxipulal 
ft hdvial taxes *ed j 

threw» opm to j
B Ml «!'< tot.' !' ■ !«

A Butcher’* Union
f.ondun, Out.. March 13 —The lo

cal wholesale butchers are determin- 
ed to put up a ,stiff fight against the 
Toronto C(tiiip.. .y v,iiicli is endeavor
ing to control the London market. 
A local union, to tie known as tiie 
Forest City Butcher's I mon, Jus 
been organized. The new union will 
endeavor to secure tlie co-operatkqn 
of aJI the wholesalers, retailers and 
clerks connected withxtiie trade.

John Smart, who keeps a hotel at 
OdHJ s- Corners, Westminster, lus 
been summoned on a charge of keep
ing a cockpit oir his premises, and 
his trail takes plate on Thursday 
next before Squires Lacey, and 
SftrHb Should he be convicted a 
number of local sports who were 
Intelesbed in the chicken contact on 
March 3 will have to give an ac
count

x''Wiiy not let it go until Nb.eui- 
ter ?.” si.c asked as he was léady 
to go down, and planning to get 
some one next day 

“And let a ool-d wave catch us 
and freeze all the water pija-s •' he 
exclaimed in answer “Mrs Bowse- 

sit right down an.f don t

six
• a

No matter to what Hauler* 

^Miint vtm may be #!«► 

tinrel. yom-ticket tbo«fc| 

rem l

Burlington 
Routesought In approaching tlie question 

of la
worry

1 was cleaning rent smoke-pipes be
fore you were bornand there < 
nothing in t-his job to get excited

bur fegislation.
Jlc-filre any proposed lien law is 

presented to tlie consideration of the 
territorial council, tlie utmost care 
)liould be exercised to avoid the in
clusion . of provisions which are bo

on the London Hlan
New York, March lb — Captain j

Piper, second Deputy Polite Com-:’ 
inishiiuu-r is trying the London plan 

•to regujate traffic on the streets in j 
tbe i-itv. and at last the truckmen 
are meek.
“bubbles ' have been .tried at Canal 
-Licet with great s-uc(*>ss Tester-I 
day HoufnRman Vpsllgav. who n.is 
xtodied the system Hi London, was ;

xsighi-ii to the dify of teaching !>; 
four policemen stationed there ho < ; 
the London constables regulate traf j 
tk lief stood in the centre f
Bnwhtiy at ('anal, and gave tig- 11 
nal- to his four aides with his ; I

Via the Burllnttoe.

over PtKMET SOUND AGENT 
M. RV BENTON, 103 Plone^w Square, MAhtt Sternici 

itwiapl, for it*
He had scarcely disappeared down 

- t^Par when Vlr> Bowser went -to « 
rcxtiii up stairs ai*i locked the do->r 
Mr. Bowser lighted up the cellar anti 
took a . good look at that smoke 
pipe It was twenty feet long, with 
one end at the furnace and the other 
tn the chimney, and was supported 
at intervals by wires att*ached ty 
the ceil mg

“8a.ve pist a hundred dollars an i 
have air lhçv physical exqrcrse to 
boot, he muttered, as he Ix^an at. 
the wires, 
tun to the glazier, the pi i un her amt^ 
t,he stove man whenever a little

SEATTLE, WH
The methods of the ■ thet* put MIK-Ni

yond the authority of the council 
to enact

Tlie powera of that body are limit
ed .nid ii they are exceeded in the

Uf *M th •ofiutativ
TWait^fd nd other

to wr ( triluatn
Kan bom worked
- Wie*n

mm
As soil i >

Éli lemk.n

The Great Northern 1ST* row
adoption of an otdnianoe, resort to 
the courts would be bad- and annul
ment undoubtedly would follow.

It* is such a contingency that the 
men who are earnestly desirous oi 
prote. t ing the laborer in his wages

The

WilJiani Rose, who lived alone at 
">5 William street, was found iliwiittv 
ted last night The neighbors miss
ed him as lie had not been seen 
around as usual since Monday. The 
police made a search of lus house

IS 4- -n , *w e
*i« frA* t4s»h *4 11*4 fl (FLYER » .

winKlrlc. When be whin lied once 
wuh the signal to stop the vehicles 

"(Hi Broadway to let those1 on ( anal 
W eittier move a(r<isN Bit-ad way, or

•‘There are men who
ird i *.

are liopeful will not occur.
Yukon council can not go beyond es-

(rti ( l 7t
ami found the lifeless body <M Rose 
in a half-sitting position half way- 
out of bed

S'Ik» tnr.'Vt Iwants t<> Ire done, and there are ... ,
a. „ ... _____ , . ‘ ?urn into Bmadwav from ('anal

bv Ukmg a,h.^xLttel^re.v!",Thf*'W,ira -«• wh,s,tod te"'P :h-‘

,n. j . ^ '< ( anal riad to ^Top. And those - hidea «d ray get t ing a man to put it ! , ■ 1
_ . ._ , Itroa-dwav moved ba<k and fortharound here for . a month or s •

« aaaii --r fcetBed into 11 • 
street To the surprise of Vostigao : 

I When the wires had tew loosened w huAerte* otetiepetous
j Mr Bowser knew |ust what to 
I next ami he did iX Me puiled 

iind of the pi|>e out of the ' hmvu ^

\*- soon as that bad tiecm done the

LEAVES SEATTLE FOR ST. KAIL EVERY BAY « U* »t 
til Um f..:. :h4»*' .

i m aihTT

ta,blushed iimtis and any measure 
bro,.gin forwaiu snouid be framed m 
accurdanue with thç practical phases 
of tiie situation

Death had apparently 
tx-curred at least 24 hours previous
ly. and was due to apoplexy. About 
a ytiat ago Hose's wife was found 
d<*.ul on. the roadside in tlie oast end. 
Two «esters. Mrs 
William street, and Mrs Bonnell of 
112 Adelaide street, ami one adoptcl

,-."d h*«mt e:oo p. m.

A Solid Vestibule Train With All Modéra 
Equipments.

» k t » l< y-*.i Up

2 A vqdAn1 rm
i*set ,

PITIABLE: RKSULTK 

The great stampede to the Tamuia 
country * bulk fair to form an almost 

tragic chapter in Yukon history.
One by one the unfortunate stam- 

peder» are returning t“ Da»soil/ all 
of Item agreeing in the thata/tci of 

the story they tell. __—--h
The ■early rejiorts v astly exaggerat

ed tiweouHtry and without exception 

tiie men who juua-d tiie rush did so 
under tiie inttuenu- ut misreprAentu 

toons and alluring stories lor which 
the.e was only the slightest founda
tion.

Tlie résulte of tin- stampede stalled 
by a Jap with‘an axe to grind and 
a too gullible newspaper are pitiable 
in the extreme It will be a cause for 
surprise if actual suffering does not 
prevail in the.Tanana camp before the 

opening oi navigation

Shields of Mi » Pdo :̂ truckmen were quick to understand 
’he new order—of tilings Ibvv

j quickly* saw that i-be new code was 
'uf material benellt to theuiseiye*,

and

■kwetefor#son survive , -
The personators, Albert Weiuig 

and Alfred Uz Carroll were not in 
court today.-'when-their nanies were 
callisi TJiev lud l«?en found guiltv 
of impersonation nr connection with 
the referendum vote After a leng- 
tiiy argument by counsel Magistrate 
Love imposed a tine of Atbtl and one

Kor .further partieulaiw Aii'l folder» ;uidmwttw

GENERAL OFFICE - j SEATTLE. W^SK

#pwp ■
•We obtotiwd by
iSteebd, had; air

, te thr. ci
W W»*I W*c -te

•i* . Sn*A4?Hf*- h
X «W t«
; vret «ad . .in .

S* mi fTini 3
#• \$mi 

N sto ,,,
**^*4*t»« -4 /fan 
* Nh»

live or si, punts fell apart witb™..^ u , te .butti*
Clatter and he was instant M -

enveloped m a - loud of no.,: a: ! . ,„.rZ B„ Zlih/„, ,w-
astes .v I hr joint* fell ,,ne , l. ■ A t„I rJes Tr,m,

"tteuii -ti -mi a ■ G . / / „, J ... /
a himp to eiaTfeTîie c.«,l he .t lift,! . J

a y<4 /
theJÜ+T4 bottom uf 'iiv (vllar vi I 

-roMco <>\ vr on bis b.v *

I
W 1>CC3

oUfSAbd catdlpa tr<v- 
bq in southern Ilit

f'V wont v-lixe/tfii 
arc tu Im* \u<J\b

' ‘TS at this 
rhtwt- iSffigrAt»!

/ I
Arbonvultirt-f

A* M:t ?t<f-
tfl- tree* *ne t-o l«e The 1»

ngrown for *he/p.:rp.-a* -f ■.-•.pplyli 
year's imprisonment i* each, arid as telegraph Wiles/ and the society ms 
an alternative, if the money was Bat i, contrôler »ith twenty i i tvi is 
paid, an #-xtra Wmv months, with.j railroads/ /to pla.-n 
bard lalKir. m both vases Xs the \„ vharti has to , . vbi:.lirl i*„«
» hereabout* of the accused ate mu Ill which will. !)v - r is-
known the bondsmen will have to

They

C«Wpt tlie Sieirt Lhe
k el •c>

'Xtoman l .ee in,» t la ’ he r LoadOB, V’Marrh IS —Accordir 
c *«t I’etor-buid corTi-vipondt-nt ad 
k* Daily telegraph rune

yelled out in hi. first siinpt .c 
the words awe hardly «titered 
fore he got up and r .litad he 

jand elbows and tjie back

“H s all right—ail right 1 1
-

a lot

-small orchards Northwestern cdi
arr t.u

le of the 
v..v -h "< <‘u 

i(M,N among'tin 
lu&txial dwuirte 
lirer- made in Gain

1 | ♦ hist Sttoattirr iolc> K«

>f widereal .'Hit- w
■•Hk UK* Its
*• rn Urn k

use of the Illinois Ventral Railmad cM bis Im : > i: road M-,’|Hit up the necessary money.

homsiana.,
McDocaki, J

-aV \dd All 
UsteriLineXÎany arryli Vox and JnfcB

RE'raser Job Printlo* at Nugget office have
way and this has xaied 

Î trouble It would have taken 
! stove r.-.an jusl two weeks to ‘fia: cl 

Ujf done what I have done in ten m 
itiw It’s a wonder tiie old lad1, 

Æj isn't dow n here to a.i. if There 
™ been an earthquake

vt
»• mL,

More 
Removal 
Sale Bargains

All lit rough train* from lire North Pacific < «u* 

noct with thie line in the Union Depot 

at St. Paul.mi —t— , ^
irav/c.crh from the North an in-. iU-i te ■ suûuww*

til a6*
PROFESSIONAL CAROS r . tendante and

-a'iaw<(H
I he uiattis of salat it*, paid to tee FT 

nun in the X W M î; service /fj 

formed the subjot of no little uis- f|' 
cussiun during tin- osier a 1 campaign ff:
It was then argued that in proper 

c-tioiv lo the labors performed, the fl 
men in all biaiv hts of’the servivi fl 

were inadequately compensated. 1‘hc fl 
life <>l a policeman in this distrivl fl
is not cas- by. any means and aol fl

i- /*
. mfrequently carries with at a large ™

aub8ta'- if <| C A ! ' ««remade
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